Hi,

This afternoon, as I was searching for something to watch on television, I noticed The David Rubenstein Show on the Bloomberg Television Network. I recognized David’s name from searches related to Sirian women who have ruined famous mens’ careers.

You may be aware that Monica Lewinsky reappeared in the media in 2014 when she wrote a 5000+ word essay for *Vanity Fair* Magazine. The Getty Archive has photos of her at the 2015 *Vanity Fair* Oscar Party hosted by Graydon Carter. London’s Daily Mail published the following story:

“Monica Lewinsky attends *Vanity Fair* Oscar party with the stars, 18 years after her affair with Bill Clinton rocked America”

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3468869/Monica-Lewinsky-strikes-pose-stars-Vanity-Fair-Oscar-party.html#ixzz4i5eanBmn

The article refers to Monica as a contributing editor at *Vanity Fair*. Graydon Carter has been the editor of *Vanity Fair* since 1992. I could not find a cross-arm photo of Graydon Carter, but found cross-arm photos of Kurt Andersen and George Kalegorakis (who founded *Spy* Magazine with Graydon Carter). I also found a cross-arm photo of David Rubenstein who is Co-CEO of the Carlyle Group that owns the Getty Archive. Several American politicians have served as advisors to the Carlyle Group and most are Republican (the list is available on *Wikipedia*).


Roger Ailes (May 15, 1940 – May 18, 2017) was the founder and one-time Chairman and CEO of Fox News and the Fox Television Stations Group. I could not find a Sirian cross-arm photo of Roger, but I found Rupert Murdoch’s photo. As you probably know, Fox subsidiaries are part of News Corporation founded by Murdoch.
The other two Sirian women who have ruined famous mens’ careers are Jenn Sterger and Cecil Suwal. Jenn Sterger is a model and television personality, and former online columnist for *Sports Illustrated*. In 2010, Sterger claimed Vikings Quarterback Brett Favre sent her naked pictures of himself while she was employed as a sports reporter by the New York Jets when Favre played there. Although an NFL investigation proved inconclusive, Brett Favre was fined $50,000 by the NFL for a “failure to cooperate.”

Cecil Suwal, former CEO Emperors Club VIP who was involved in a prostitution scandal that ended Eliot Spitzer’s term as governor in March 2008.

Spitzer was elected governor with 69% of the vote promising reform in Albany. The prostitution scandal that ended his term as governor occurred one month after he wrote an op-ed piece for The Washington Post criticizing the Bush Administration for inhibiting States from pursuing predatory lenders.

On March 10, 2008, The New York Times reported that Spitzer had patronized an escort service run by Emperors Club VIP causing Spitzer to resign on March 12th due to threats of impeachment.

Sex scandals that are more recent seem to have a different pattern. Bill Cosby and Bill O’Reilly were both targeted by a group of women. CNN, Slate, The Guardian and the New York Daily News have been reporting the names of Bill Cosby’s accusers who have described incidents that took place as long ago as the 1960s. Bill Cosby was in talks with NBC about a new show when the trouble started and Bill O’Reilly has been considered Fox News’s top-rated host for almost two decades.

It is hard to say whether these sex scandals were targeted at the stars or the networks. NBC has been in the “Comcast Era” since 2011. For years, NBC’s headquarters was located in the “30 Rockefeller Plaza” building which is not called the Comcast Building. In total viewers, NBC is #2. Comcast executive Stephen Burke is the executive vice president of Comcast as well as the president and chief executive officer of NBCUniversal (the name NBCUniversal has been used since 2003 after a merger of NBC owner General Electric and the French media company Vivendi). CBS stands for Columbia Broadcasting System and William S. Paley (1901 – 1990) was responsible for building the network.
As you may recall, the Stephen Collins sex scandal erupted in 2014. The series was launched on The WB (Warner Brothers) in 1996, aired for ten seasons and then aired on The CW (formed from a Warner Brothers merger with United Paramount Network or, UPN). The CW is a joint venture between CBS Corporation, the former owners of the United Paramount Network (UPN), and Warner Brothers. Stephen Collins played Eric Camden from August 1996 to May 2007. The Parents Television Council often cited 7th Heaven among the top ten most family-friendly shows. The scandal may have been directed at producer Brenda Hampton blocking plans for a future version of the show.

Left to right: Stephen B. Burke, President and CEO of NBCUniversal, Stephen B. Burke, Stephen B. Burke, President and CEO of NBCUniversal with Brian L. Roberts, Chairman and CEO of Comcast, Braxton A. Cosby, Bill Cosby’s nephew, William S. Paley who served as CBS (Columbia Broadcasting System) president (1928-46), chairman of the board (1946-83), founder chairman (1983-86), acting chairman (1986-87), and chairman (1987-90), Leslie Moonves Chairman of the Board, President, and Chief Executive Officer of CBS Corporation, and actor Stephen Collins.

There appears to be an invisible war taking place.

Sincerely,